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man, Brent Schneider.  

Thanks to Ron Barnett for 

reserving our meeting room 

through 2020.  

Our youth talent contest is 

moving along very well. 

The initial rules have been 

decided upon. If anyone 

has any suggestions or 

comments on the youth 

contest, please email them 

to me and I will pass them 

on to the committee.   

 

Randy Weidenhamer 

Secretary Canton 
Magicrafters / IBM #243 

330-933-8787 (Cell) 

Randy.weidenhamer@gma
il.com 

The Minutes—Inside The Meeting 

For The Good Of The Club 

Well finally spring is in 

the air. And that can only 

mean it’s time for the In-

ternational Battle of Magi-

cians magic convention 

right here in Canton  

Ohio. And the Canton 

Magicrafters are planning 

on having a whole lot of 

fun once again. We are 

once again planning on 

having our hospitality 

room filled with good 

stuff. Please see our 

room chairman, Ken 

Hutchinson, if you are 

planning on bringing 

something in the line of 

food. We will be setting 

up the hospitality room on 

Thursday again and we 

are planning on having 

lunch at Quaker State 

and Lube around noon 

with our run to Sam’s 

Club. We also need vol-

unteers to help tear down 

the hospitality room on 

Saturday. This can hap-

pen either Saturday night 

after the party or Satur-

day afternoon after the 

awards ceremony,. It 

looks like another great 

lineup of magic again this 

year and a lot of fun. And 

don’t forget that we have 

a total of 9 lectures this 

year.  

We have decided to have 

a 12 and under ticket this 

year for the November 

banquet. This will require 

a little more work but 

should improve attend-

ance and make the ban-

quet a little more family 

friendly. If you wish to 

perform at the banquet 

please see our new chair-

count on a $20.00 parking 

bill each night. If you are 

planning on attending, reg-

ister early (before June) 

because it fills up fast and 

it’s $50 cheaper. If there is 

anything that you wish to 

see in this newsletter, just 

let me know and I will 

make it happen. .  

A group of 6 attended the 

Cleveland ring’s magic 

auction at the beginning 

of the month. We had 

some great food at the 

deli and a lot fun at the 

auction. Our November 

meeting has been moved 

up a week this year due 

to Thanksgiving and our 

Christmas party. In case 

you haven’t heard yet, 

the Columbus magi fest 

is moving to a new loca-

tion, a bigger one. It will 

now be held at the Re-

naissance in downtown 

Columbus. The price has 

been raised $50.00 

($250.00) but well worth it 

for a quality magic con-

vention. Also you can 

Special points of interest: 
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 New ticket prices for 
the banquet 

 New location for Magi 
Fest 

 Cleveland auction 
was fun 
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Card Korner 

From the Secretary's Desk 

Well it’s back. Every-

one’s favorite things in 

magic, card tricks. This 

month we are going to 

focus on the structuring 

of a card trick. It’s really 

no different than any 

other type of magic trick. 

One should focus on the 

rule of three. Every mag-

ic trick, even card tricks, 

have three main parts, 

the beginning, the mid-

dle, and the end. Just se-

lecting a card and then 

finding is just plain boring. 

A magician needs to do 

something with the card 

before finding in a very 

bazaar location such as 

your wallet, the ceiling, or 

in a pane of glass. It 

should change back col-

or, turn into a different 

card, or just plain vanish. 

Every trick should go full 

one final note, please 

don’t forget about this 

year’s Battle of Magicians  

at the courtyard Marriott 

hotel on May 2, 3, and 

4th. Jeff Conley has put a 

lot of work into this con-

vention every year. You 

really need to attend. It’s 

the fun convention. 

Hey fellow magicians, 

don’t forget that on May 

9th, the second Thursday 

of the month, Gary Mor-

ton will be headlining at 

the Jupiter magic theater 

in Alliance. If you haven’t 

been to the Jupiter magic 

theater, then your miss-

ing out on all of the fun. 

Good food, an hour stage 

show, and close up table 

magic by who ever wants 

to do it make for a won-

derful night of magic and 

fun. See Jim Klayder  for 

details and if you want to 

perform some magic. And 

Magic at the last meeting! 

tal photography deck and the in-

visible deck.  

Randy Wei-

denhamer started things off 

with the I Deck in which he 

not only found the chosen 

card but also the named 

card written on the back. He 

then gave a short lecture on 

the use of the reverse Sven-

gali deck. Jim Klayder did a 

beautiful copper silver rou-

tine using his trick knee. Ron 

Barnett dealt 5 poker hands 

from a shuffled deck and was 

able to determine one thought 

of card from each hand. Mike 

Salvino went back to Tarbell 

and performed the silk and the 

snap knot as two silks pene-

trated each other. And Rick 

Everhard performed a variety 

of tricks that he performs when 

he is strolling such as the men-

Page 2 The Illusion 

Attention Members 

Last Meeting Stats: 

Attendance: 22 

Members: 20 

Guests: 2 

New Members: 0 

Member doing   

magic: 5 

25.0% of attending 

members doing 

magic:   

circle and end up back 

where it started. Card 

tricks can be exciting if 

we choose to make them 

that way. I hope that 

these tips help you in 

building better card tricks.  

Card tricks do make won-

derful magic tricks.    

 

“If you haven’t 

been to the 

Jupiter magic 

theater, then 

your missing 

out on all of 

the fun “ 



 
 

John Carey’s BankWave 

“The secret of a good sermon is to have a good beginning and a good ending, then having the two as close together 

as possible.” – George Burns 

The ad copy says, “Oh man, that is so clever, it fooled me badly…” 

This month brings a new CHALLENGE.  John Carey’s BANKWAVE.  Get your thinking cap on to see if YOU can 

create a solution and save some money in the process.  Don’t buy the new, shiny effect…create your own solution. 

Watch this: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zSsFOq60A7c 

How did John Carey do it?   

Email me and share your solution.   

EFFECT:  BankWave is based on the classic BankNight plot.  In the classic bank night effect, the magician is left 

with the one envelope out of four that the audience members did not choose. It contains a little folded up bill or a 

message proving that you knew which envelope they'd leave behind.  In BankWave, you have EIGHT envelopes. 

Your spectator freely chooses four for themselves and four for you.  

 

All four of their envelopes are empty, and the four they selected for you to keep each contain a bill - proving your 

incredible skills of psychological influence! 

 

What's even more amazing (for us magicians, anyway...) is that there are no loads or secret switching moves, eve-

rything is examinable before and after the effect and the spectator mixes EVERYTHING. 

 

While John performs this close up, your imagination is your only limit; you could perform this on stage with large 

colored envelopes, or envelopes with words or pictures upon them. 

 PARAPHINILIA:  8 envelops and money or anything else you want to put in 4 of them.  

Take the challenge!  Keep sharing! 

Email any solutions to the challenges to  egpennington@hotmail.com .  Or send a video and I will write it up for you. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zSsFOq60A7c
mailto:egpennington@hotmail.com


Canton Magicrafters Classified Ads / Web Sites 

The Magic Calendar For 2019 and More to Come 

Jeff Conley 

battleofmagicians.com 

 

Rick Everhart 

everhartmagic.com 

 

John Walker 

jw-magic.com 

 

Jim Klayder 

jim@jupitermagictheater.c
om 

Emmett Pennington 

Emmettmagic.com 

 

Randy Weidenhamer 

themagicofrandy.com 

 

John Mayer 

mmpmagic.com 

 

Dan Weaver 

photosbydanweaver.com 

 

Michael Oddo 

michaeloddo.com 

 

Michael Bishop 

hypnomike.com 

 

Jeff Conley 

misterjeff.com 

 

Rory Reuban 

Rfunhouse.com 

 

Mike Salvino 

salvinomagic.com 

 

the Dehoff building 

July 31th 2019      

Canton Magicrafters 

monthly meeting 7:00 at 

the Dehoff building 

 

 

April 24th 2019      

Canton Magicrafters 

monthly meeting 7:00 at 

the Dehoff building 

May 2—4 2019      

The International Battle of 

Magicians— Courtyard 

Marriott See Jeff Conly 

for tickets. 

May 29th 2019      

Canton Magicrafters 

monthly meeting 7:00 at 

the Dehoff building. Tim 

Wright lecture. 

June 27th 2019      

Canton Magicrafters 

monthly meeting 7:00 at 

Page 4 

Monthly Magic 

Theme: 

Something you 

can teach the 

class 
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2018 Club Officers 

Jeff Conley              

President  

Brent Schnieder  

Vice President 

Randy Weidenhamer 

Secretary 

Mike Salvino          

Treasurer 

Brent Schneider         

Librarian 

 

 

 

 

2018 Battle 

 



The Canton Magicrafters were organized on April 17, 

1920 (before IBM) by a group of 20 magicians from Can-

ton Ohio to further the art of magic and the allied arts in 

Canton Ohio and the surrounding area. The club dis-

banded and was later reformed in 1960. The first new 

meeting hosted 10 magicians. The Canton Magicrafters, 

as we are called now, quickly grew to 26 members and 

became a chartered I.B.M. Ring, # 243, on April 15, 

1977. We now boast a membership of more than 30 ma-

gicians of all ages, styles, abilities, and skill levels from 

all over Stark County and beyond. Monthly meeting, ban-

quets and shows, auctions, picnics, club library, road 

trips, lectures, and much more are just a few of the 

things the Canton Magicrafters have to offer their mem-

bers. The Canton Magicrafters have a proud history of 

serving the magic community in Stark County for many 

years, and we hope to continue for many more.  

Canton Magicrafters 

The DeHoff Building 
821 S. Main St. 

North Canton, Ohio 44720 
Meets the last Wednesday of each 

month 

Randy Weidenhamer / Secretary 
Phone: 330-933-8787 (Cell) 

E-mail: randy.weidenhamer@gmail.com 

Put A Little Magic Into Your Life And 
See You At The Meeting! 

We’re on the Web: 

www.cantonmagicrafters.com 

Next Meeting: 
April 24th, 2019 

I.B.M. Ring # 243 

Canton, Ohio 

  

 


